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India's first indigenous 
flying trainer HANSA-NG 
completes sea-level trials     

Recyclib inks MoU with 
NML for e-waste recycling 
tech transfer 

India's first indigenous flying trainer 'HANSA-NG' designed and developed by CSIR-National Aerospace Laboratories has successfully
completed the sea-level trials at Puducherry from February 19 to March 5. The aircraft was flown to Puducherry covering a distance of
140 nautical miles in 1.5 hours at a cruising speed of 155 km/hr on February 19. The objective of these trials were to evaluate handling
qualities, climb/cruise performance, balked landing, structural performance including positive and negative G, power plant and other
systems performance at sea level etc. All the objectives of the sea-level trials were met and the aircraft was ferried back to Bengaluru
on March 5, after completing 18 hours flying in Puducherry.

According to NAL, HANSA-NG is one of the most advanced flying trainers powered by Rotax Digital Control Engine with unique features
like Just-In-Time Prepreg (JIPREG) Composite Lightweight Airframe, glass cockpit, bubble canopy with wide panoramic view, electrically
operated flaps, etc. It is designed to meet the Indian flying club needs and it is an ideal aircraft or Commercial Pilot Licensing (CPL) due
to its low cost and low fuel consumption.

India's first indigenous flying trainer HANSA-NG completes sea-level 
trials     

Recyclib Private Limited, New Delhi signed an MoU with CSIR-NML for recycling technology of electronic waste. The MoU will facilitate
technology transfer of recycling of lithium ion batteries (LIBs) to recover metal or salts of Li, Co, Mn, Ni, Cu, Al, graphite and saleable
plastics.

Technological know-how is a closed-loop design to recover Li, Co, Mn, Ni, Cu, Al, plastics and graphite from black cathodic material of
spent LIBs. Developed hydrometallurgical process flow-sheet to recover Li, Co, Mn, Cu, Ni as metals/salts and graphite from spent LIBs
will be fine-tuned by the samples supplied by the PARTY. The party will commercialize the technology as per the transferred Know-How
of CSIR-NML.

Recyclib inks MoU with NML for e-waste recycling tech transfer
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Doda: The Lavender 
District

CRRI studies about 
accident prone roads of 
Nagpur

Considered as the birthplace of India's purple revolution, Jammu and Kashmir's Doda district is likely to witness a major boom in
Lavender farming under the 'one district, one product' scheme with the government, army and various other institutions coming forward
in a big way to boost its production. The central government has designated Lavender as 'Doda brand product' to promote the exotic
aromatic plant, bringing cheers to agri startups, entrepreneurs and farmers associated with its cultivation under the Aroma mission.
CSIR-IIIM (Council of Scientific and Industrial Research- Indian Institute of Integrative Medicine) Jammu has distributed eight lakh
saplings among the farmers after “one district, one product” initiative and has set a target to grow another 50 lakh saplings in
Bhaderwah by September, for distribution among the farmers under the Aroma Mission two, not only in Doda but also in Reasi,
Udhampur, Kathua and Rajouri districts of the Jammu province.

Doda: The Lavender District

A study conducted by the CSIR-Central Road Research Institute (CRRI) revealed that the roads prone to highest number of accidents are
owned by National Highways Authority of India (NHAI), followed by Nagpur Municipal Corporation (NMC) and Maharashtra state’s public
works department. The study also suggested that about 39 of the 49 accident-prone spots across the city will require geometric
solutions including engineering intervention and black spot rectification. CSIR-CRRI chief scientist S Velumurgan also added that most of
the stretches require closure of road cuttings, pedestrian facilities and strengthening of traffic signals etc. According to the data
compiled by traffic police, NHAI’s 27 different stretches crisscrossing the city have earned the dubious distinction of witnessing frequent
accidents in the last three calendar years (2019, 2020 and 2021), followed by 14 on roads owned by Nagpur Municipal Corporation. State
public works department-owned roads have eight such spots.

CRRI studies about accident prone roads of Nagpur
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CSIR-CMERI’s solar tree 
breaks Guinness World 
Record 

First indigenous COVID 
drug to be made available 
soon 

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research’s Central Mechanical Engineering Research Institute (CSIR-CMERI) have broken the
Guinness World Record for the world’s largest solar panel. The solar tree, which has been installed at the CSIR-CMERI Centre of Excellence
for Farm machinery in Ludhiana, has a solar photovoltaics panel surface area of 309.83 square meters.
Illustrating the viability of the solar tree in the agriculture sector, Prof. Harish Hirani, Director of CSIR-CMERI, Durgapur said that “Farmers
don’t need a roof to install the solar tree. It can be setup in the fields itself, and will not even obstruct wind.” “The solar tree will power
integrated farming activities such as charging e-tractors, e-tillers and electric vehicle charging stations, running agriculture pumps and
solar-based cooking systems and powering cold storages,” he said. “Drones will spray pesticides and water on the crops. The battery of
the drones can be charged by the solar tree,” he said.

CSIR-CMERI’s solar tree breaks Guinness World Record 

The first indigenous drug to treat COVID-19 is likely to be made
available to the public soon with the completion of clinical trials, which
showed “excellent results”, informed Tata Institute for Genetics and
Society (TIGS) director Rakesh Mishra on Friday. The product ‘Vincov-19’
is a collaborative effort of CSIR-Centre for Cellular & Molecular Biology
(CCMB), University of Hyderabad (UoH) and city-based VINS Bioproducts.
In this, the SARS-CoV-2 virus is inactivated and injected into horses. The
anti-bodies generated through the blood serum is synthesised and
purified to be turned into a drug, which would then be injected into
humans for neutralising the COVID virus.

“It is a kind of sophisticated and scientific plasma therapy similar to a
snake-bite antidote,” said the top scientist, also the former-director of
CCMB, while delivering a lecture on ‘Lessons learnt from the pandemic
and the way forward’ organised by CSIR-IICT.

First indigenous COVID drug to be 
made available soon 
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LFI collaborates with 
CSIR-JIGYASA Program

Unique synergism of 
planar optics with 
functional optical 
materials

Improved Brass Melting 
Furnace Inaugurated At 
CSIR-IMMT

Livingstone Foundation International (LFI)
became “one of the few schools in Nagaland to
collaborate” with the Central Government’s
CSIR (Council of Scientific & Industrial
Research)-JIGYASA Program. A team of experts
and officials from CSIR-NEIST (North East
Institute of Science and Technology), Jorhat,
Assam visited the school on March 17 , LFI
stated in a press note. The team interacted
with students, faculty members and School
Management. During the interactive session,
Anshuman Goswami from Team JIGYASA
explained the various aspects of the program
whereby the students would be aided in
communicating with Scientists from across the
country through online platforms. The team
from CSIR-NEIST, Jorhat also presented some
lab equipment's to the Chairman of LFI.

LFI collaborates with 
CSIR-JIGYASA Program

Solar optics and materials development group led by Dr. Adersh Asok, a DST-
INSPIRE Faculty fellow, has facilitated the development of experimental and
computational optics at CSIR-NIIST for the past 5 years.
Focusing on optical materials and optical engineering for smart solar energy
management, Dr. Asok and his group have recently identified a unique synergism
of planar optics with functional optical materials. Further, using the fundamental
understanding generated from these findings, the group has devised new
approaches for enhancing light-matter interactions, and tailored light
propagation. This can help meet the unmet developments in the energy,
environment, and healthcare arena. Two technologies developed by him include
Dynamic Power Windows, a technology innovation that can offer adaptable
transparency (solar heat gain control) and clean electricity generation in a single
platform. 

Unique synergism of planar optics with 
functional optical materials

CSIR-Institute of Minerals and Materials Technology (IMMT) Bhubaneswar, being a
premier research organization in metals and minerals is committed to establish S&T
intervention for the benefit of artisans of metal craft sectors. One-day
demonstration-cum-training programme on improved brass/ bell metal melting
furnace for the metalcraft artisans was held today at the CSIR-IMMT campus. The
programme was being organized in collaboration with CSIR-National Metallurgical
Laboratory, Jamshedpur.

Improved Brass Melting Furnace 
Inaugurated At CSIR-IMMT
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SpiceJet, Boeing, CSIR- 
Indian Institute of 
Petroleum forge ties for 
eco-friendly aviation fuel 

Wings India 2022 off to a 
flying start in Hyderabad

Higher learning modules 
for hearing-impaired 
students 

Indigenous octocopter for 
relief work by NAL

India’s first ‘steel slag 
road’ laid in Surat 

Fragrance of marigold, 
lemon grass to pervade 
Palampur under Aroma 
mission

SpiceJet, Boeing and CSIR-Indian Institute of Petroleum (IIP) announced that they are
working together to explore opportunities for the use of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)
in the Indian aviation industry. The coordination is part of their commitment to help
reduce carbon emissions  to achieve environmental goals, a press release from the
three firms said.
They would work to leverage SAF supply from CSIR-IIP and its production partners and
licenses to help SpiceJet decarbonise its fleet. SAF can reduce CO2 emissions by as much
as 65 per cent over the life-cycle of fuel with the potential to reach 100 per cent in the
future. It is recognised as offering the most immediate and greatest potential to
decarbonise aviation over the next 20 to 30 years, the release said.

SpiceJet, Boeing, CSIR-Indian Institute of 
Petroleum forge ties for eco-friendly aviation 
fuel

Asia’s largest civil aviation event, Wings Indiawitnessed
overwhelming activity with the participation of over 125
international and domestic exhibitors and delegations from 15
nations and various Indian states and union territories. It has
exhibits from the governments of Telangana, Andhra Pradesh,
Haryana and Madhya Pradesh, besides CSIR – National
Aerospace Laboratories, Airbus, Embraer, GMR Infrastructure,
Pawan Hans, Pratt & Whitney, Rolls Royce and Turbo Aviation.
Marking the occasion, CSIR-NAL and Scientech Technologies
signed an agreement for technology transfer on multi-copter
drones for societal applications like medicine delivery, 
 agriculture, earth surveillance using Octacopters, Hexacopters,
and Quadcopters. NAL conducted a demo flight of NAL-Hansa
NG, its two-seater flying trainer aircraft, and a drone formation
show of its NAL-Octocopter.

Wings India 2022 off to a flying 
start in Hyderabad The scientists of CSIR- Institute of Microbial Technology (IMTech)

have started working on pilot project to prepare content for the
hearing-impaired students to pursue higher education in science,
technology and engineering. Principal scientist of CSIR-IMTECH,
Alka Rao, who is leading the initiative, said, “We have planned to
provide the content on a website in the form of images and logos
for science, technology and engineering students from April itself.” 
The science and engineering jargon were proving to be a hurdle for
hearing-impaired students, resulting in only a small fraction of
them opting for science. In 2021, Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced that Indian Sign Language will become a language
subject. This helped in bringing the challenges of deaf and mute
students on center stage.

Higher learning modules for 
hearing-impaired students 
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Fragrance of marigold, lemon 
grass to pervade Palampur under 
Aroma mission

Lemon grass and marigold will soon be cultivated in gram
panchayats and societies around Palampur under the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research’s (CSIR) aroma mission. The
Institute of Himalayan Bio resource Technology (CSIR-IHBT)
Palampur, has signed a pact with Dev Surya Himalayan Organic
Private Limited to promote the cultivation of aromatic crops. Under
the aroma mission, 10 lakh lemon grass slips and 75kg seeds of
aromatic marigold will be sown on around 336 acres. The project
will benefit 1,209 farmers of the region.
Aroma mission had been initiated in 2017 to promote the
cultivation of high-value aromatic crops for socio-economic
upliftment and employment generation for the farming community
and rural masses.

India’s first ‘steel slag road’ was constructed in Surat, promising a
huge potential to reduce the demand for aggregates in road
construction. The successful implementation of the 1.2 km six-lane
connectivity stretch of the Hazira Port will also pave the way for
utilization of huge mounds of steel slag lying as waste across the
country. 
The research project under the steel ministry was sponsored by
ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel with the technical guidance from CSIR-
Central Road Research Institute (CSIR-CRRI). This stretch has been
built by substituting natural aggregates with 100% processed steel
slag aggregates in all layers of bituminous pavement. Considering
its higher strength, the thickness of the road has also been reduced
by 30%.
Annually, nearly 18.5 million tonnes (MT) of steel slag is generated
from various integrated steel plants. Only in Vizag, around 60 MT
of steel slag is lying unused. Utilisation of steel slag aggregates as
a substitute of natural aggregate in road construction will reduce
the unsustainable quarrying and mining of natural aggregates.

The CSIR-National Aerospace Laboratory (NAL) have indigenously developed unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), which can be handy for
relief missions during emergencies in hostile terrain. The octocopters are designed to carry a weight of up to 20 kilograms over 10
kilometers distance. The UAVs have a feature where the landing spot can be geo-tagged and it will deliver there, thus food drop or
medicine drop can be performed if we know the location of the victims. The UAVs were earlier used successfully for the delivery of
COVID vaccines in Jammu and Karnataka regions.
The Ministry of Civil Aviation, Government of India, had granted conditional permission to CSIR-NAL for conducting Beyond Visible
Line of Sight (BVLOS) flight trials in September. The algorithm and design of the UAV were developed at NAL, while few parts like the
brushless motors that power the vehicles were imported.

Indigenous octocopter for relief work by NAL

India’s first ‘steel slag road’ 
laid in Surat 
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Student, Teacher and 
Scientist interaction 
programme under 
‘Jigyasa’ organized for first 
time after the pandemic

Manufacturer’s Meet Cum 
Demonstration On Fly Ash 
Bricks Technology 

‘Unscientific’ disposal of 
waste might have led to 
the massive fire at 
Ghazipur landfill: Experts 

Chamba and Kangra 
identify buildings to be 
strengthened in wake of 
earthquakes

Flying clubs show keen 
interest in NAL’s HANSA- 
NG

Cryo-electron microscopy 
facility opens at 
Hyderabad

Sabarmati river pollution: 
Effluents from 4 CETPs 
don’t meet parameters: 
Report 

CSIR-IMMT Bhubaneswar organized a demonstration program for students and teachers
under the CSIR-“Jigyasa” program. It was for the first time after the pandemic that such
a demonstration program was organized.Three school of Bhubaneswar namely,
Nayapalli Govt. School, DM School and Sainik School participated in this programe.
There were 14 groups of 10 students each for visiting the scientific experiments. 5
experiments of physics, 1 of ore Materials, 2 of Sophisticated Instruments, XRF,
SEM(Electron Microscope), RAMAN, XRD and many more showcased during the
demonstration.

Student, Teacher and Scientist interaction 
programme under ‘Jigyasa’ organized for first 
time after the pandemic

The CSIR-Institute of Minerals and Materials Technology(IMMT), Bhubaneswar is actively
engaged in development of innovative, energy efficient green processes for utilization of
various industrial and mining solid wastes in manufacture of building materials such as
brick, block, concrete, aggregate etc. The institute has recently organized a Skill
Development Program on “Manufacturers' Meet cum Demonstration on Fly Ash Bricks
Technology” under the CSIR Integrated Skill initiative and part of Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav celebration. The program was useful for bricks manufacturers, Entrepreneurs
aspiring to work on fly ash bricks manufacturing and persons who are already working
in relevant industries. Bricks manufacturers, MSMEs, Entrepreneurs, Startup companies
in Bricks manufacturing, Industrial waste utilization sectors etc. participated in the
meet.

Manufacturer’s Meet Cum Demonstration On 
Fly Ash Bricks Technology
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Cryo-electron microscopy facility 
opens at Hyderabad

Hyderabad becomes the second city in India to host the modern
cryo-electron microscopy facility after Dr Shekhar Mande, Director-
General of CSIR inaugurated the cryo-electron microscopy facility
at the Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CCMB),
Hyderabad. The modern cryo-electron microscopy facility is
expected to help us view the functioning of several molecular
machines that operate in the cell that were earlier not amenable to
conventional structure determination methods such as X-ray
crystallography or Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR). This facility
will allow working with samples at cryogenic temperatures, around
-173 0C, and photographing individual molecules using the
electron microscope. This, in addition to the confocal microscopy,
NMR spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction facilities at CCMB, makes it
a formidable facility for researchers to look into details of living
cells like never before.

CSIR-National Aerospace Laboratories (CSIR-NAL) received
commitments, from prospective customers, for the indigenous two-
seat flying trainer aircraft HANSA-NG, at the ongoingWings India
2022 civil aviation event in Hyderabad. HANSA-NG has been
developed by incorporating state-of-the-art technologies and new
generation design features. It offers advanced digital display
systems using certified instruments, two primary flight displays
with built in redundant power supply. The aircraft is capable of
flying upto an altitude of 10,000 feet with a maximum speed of 200
kmph with more than five hours endurance. Overall, NAL has
received more than 80 Letter of Intents (LoI) from various flying
clubs across the country.

Expert studies suggest that the recent massive fire at the Ghazipur
landfill was due to the mismanagement of waste at the dumpsite. As
per media reports, the East Delhi Municipal Corporation (EDMC) had
earlier attributed the fire to very high temperatures. 
According to studies by National Environmental Engineering Research
Institute (CSIR-NEERI), the share of methane entrapped at dumpsites
ranges from 5.3–13.9 per cent. Methane gas is an explosive gas, formed
due to the anaerobic decomposition of untreated organic waste. Nearly
74 per cent of the 2,700 tonnes of municipal solid waste generated per
day from the EDMC area is dumped there unsegregated. Merely 26 per
cent of waste is processed or treated scientifically by EDMC, the
corporation reported to the National GreenTribunal in 2020.

‘Unscientific’ disposal of waste might 
have led to the massive fire at 
Ghazipur landfill: Experts 

Flying clubs show keen interest in 
NAL’s HANSA-NG



The two draft reports of Council of Scientific And Industrial
Research–National Environmental  Engineering Research
Institute (CSIR–NEERI) states that the untreated influent as
well treated effluent from four Common Effluent Treatment
Plants (CETPs) under the Ahmedabad Municipal  Corporation
jurisdiction do not adhere to prescribed parameters. The two
draft reports submitted to the Gujarat Pollution Control Board
on March 24 with respect to functioning of four of the total
seven CETPs under AMC jurisdiction — Naroda Enviro Project
Ltd (NEPL), Gujarat Vepari Maha Mandal Odhav (GVMM), CETP
Green Environment Services Co-op Society Ltd (GESCL) Vatva
and CETP Narol Textile Infrastructure & Enviro Management
(NTIEM) Narol.
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Chamba and Kangra identify buildings to be strengthened in wake of
earthquakes

Since the Chamba and Kangra districts of Himachal Pradesh are prone to be sensitive in the seismicity point of view, the administrations
of both the districts have identified buildings for retrofitting to make them earthquake resistant. They have also done various
earthquake awareness campaigns on April 4, to mark the 117th anniversary of the massive earthquake that claimed over twenty
thousand lives.
The Council Of Scientific And Industrial Research–Central Building Research Institute (CSIR–CBRI), Roorkee is giving training to engineers
from different departments of Chamba for the retrofitting of the buildings.

Sabarmati river pollution: Effluents 
from 4 CETPs don’t meet 
parameters: Report 

The latest genome sequencing by CSIR-NEERI has found Omicron sub-variant BA.2 (Clade 21L) as the dominant variant in Covid positive
samples collected from Vidarbha and Tamil Nadu. Clade is a genotypic term and used in scientific diaspora to understand the
characteristics of a variant. Currently, the BA.2 belonging to Clade 21L is seen as dominant in most parts of the world. Omicron belongs
to clade 21M, thus its sub-variants are further classified as BA.2 (21L) and BA.1 (21K).
Until recently, Omicron lineages belonging to Clade 21M were majorly seen in samples processed at the NEERI lab. Between January
and February, BA.1 belonging to Clade 21K was reported to some extent, but it is not found now in the available samples. The NEERI
study showed the percentage share of BA.2 (Clade 21L) at 77.58% and B.1.1.529 (Clade 21L) at 22.41%.
This was the 15th series of genome sequencing undertaken at Neeri since early January. The lab has now processed 1,195 Covid positive
samples of symptomatic and asymptomatic patients. The turnaround time for whole genome sequencing at the lab is 1.5 days, which is
the shortest among all premier facilities in the country.

Omicron variant BA.2 of Clade 21L 
still dominant in Vidarbha and TN 


